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Thank you for considering BioFit Engineered Products as your mobile folding table solutions source. We encourage 
you to refer to the following company background and order placement instructions to help you learn more about us 
and make your purchasing process efficient and enjoyable. 

BioFit Table Features
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13-Year Warranty
BioFit tables are warranted to the original purchaser against mechanical or structural failure due to defective material 
or workmanship for 13 years of normal use. Scan this QR code for full details.

Innovations that are Reshaping the Learning Dynamic
From the unique, non-traditional table top profiles of our EdgeScape™ mobile folding table line to the patented 
adjustable torsion cap table lift-assist component, BioFit is reshaping the thinking and expectations of decision 
makers in today’s top learning institutions.

GREENGUARD GOLD Certified
BioFit has achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification for our full line of tables. This rating for low chemical emissions 
helps to validate our efforts to promote the wellbeing of our customers and the environment.

Ergonomic Seating Solutions to Outfit Your Facility
We offer a full line of ergonomic chairs, stools and specialty products to meet the needs of a variety of learning 
and work environments. And if you need chairs fast, with our Ship Now! quick-ship program, you can order limited 
quantities of models from our most popular series and your order will ship within two business days, pending 
credit approval. 

NEW ShipNow Logo- Dec 16 2015.indd   1 12/16/15   6:18 PM

PRODUCT
CERTIFIED FOR
LOW CHEMICAL
EMISSIONS:
UL.COM/GG
UL 2818

Why Buy BioFit?
Globally recognized corporate brand leaders, major hospitals, universities and small businesses alike turn to BioFit 
for innovative, high performance ergonomic seating, tables and accessories. We offer:

•  Over 70 years’ background improving educational and work spaces

•  Award-winning table and seating solutions for education, office, healthcare, technology, laboratory, industrial and  

custom applications

•  Furnishings designed and engineered with user comfort, health and wellbeing in mind

•  Durable products built for 24/7, long-term use

•  A 13-year warranty on all tables and nearly every other product

•  Value-added services including onsite sample and Ship Now! rush seating programs

•  A personable, highly experienced customer support team – ensuring you get what you need 

custom applications
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Routing
We will use our best judgement based upon available common carriers and our global shipping 
experience; however, we will make every effort to meet your shipping instructions.

Freight Rates
BioFit will work with you to determine freight costs. However, because of circumstances beyond our con-
trol, any quoted freight rates must be considered approximate guidelines only. If fixed costs are required,
please ask us to quote you F.O.B. Delivered, C&F or C.I.F. prices.

Terms and Prices
Prices are F.O.B. BioFit factory, Bowling Green, Ohio, 43402. Payment - .5% 10, net 30, with interest 
applicable at the rate of 1.5% per month after 30 days. 

Title of Merchandise
Title to merchandise passes on to buyer upon delivery by BioFit to the carrier. Responsibility of BioFit 
ceases when carrier issues its receipt to us. If the goods are damaged by the carrier while in transit, the 
buyer has the sole obligation of seeking appropriate recourse against the carrier.

Sales Policy
Possession of this price list does not necessarily suggest an offer to sell.

Minimum Order
BioFit does not have a minimum order.

Freight Classifications
Contact BioFit’s Customer Service Department for freight quotation and classifications.

Cafeteria Table Skidding & Skid Charges
Prices do not include skidding charges. All Shipments are subject to skidding requirements determined by 
our Shipping Department. Note: Truckload/LTL shipments, a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables 
may be applicable. *Note: All LTL shipments not shipping prepaid by BioFit must be palletized.
Please clarify skidding requirements and pricing with BioFit’s Customer Service Department before quoting 
your customer.

Changes and Cancellations
Once entered in our system orders may not be changed, cancelled or delayed without BioFit’s consent. This 
will be determind depending on the stage of production and BioFit must be indemnified from loss. Thus the 
buyer will be responsible for material, labor or storage costs of changed, cancelled or delayed shipments. 
Once the merchandise has been shipped the buyer is obligated to accept delivery from the carrier.

Return Goods
BioFit reserves the right to refuse return of any merchandise unless it is determined to be BioFit’s 
responsibility. Any merchandise accepted for return must have prior written authorization and may be 
subject to a 25% restocking charge. 

How to order
1. Give quantity, catalog number and any accessories for each item ordered.
2. Give table top color.
3. Give frame color: Chrome or choice of powder coat finish.
4. Give seat color.
5. Give complete bill to and ship to addresses.

Order Placement Instructions & Shipping Information
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BioFit Table Features

Recessed Vertical Hinge. Many of BioFit’s tables have an automatic locking mechanism 
which ensures your table stays closed and stable when in the folded position. Please note that 
this locking mechanism is not on the AdapTable, Fold-N-Roll, or 10-Seat Oval tables. Torsion 
bar assist is utilized on large table models that allow for easy folding by one person. The 
one-inch safety gap between top halves (excluding the AdapTable) prevents trapped food and 
bacteria, plus offers protection against pinched fingers.

Black GrayAlmond Chrome 
(available at an additional cost)

Bannister Oak Gray Nebula Graphite Nebula Woolamai BrushBeige Nebula Navy Legacy

14-Gauge Steel Frame. One-piece, robotically welded for uniform strength.

Exclusive ComfortRim™ Edge Profile. Gentle on forearms, enhancing user comfort.

Food- and Bacteria-resistant Edges. Tough, protective coating surrounds the edges of 
table tops and bench seats.

Wheels. Non-marring, industrial grade neoprene wheels ensure smooth, easy handling.

Adjustable Torsion Cap. Exclusively from BioFit, our patent-pending adjustable torsion 
capability enables users to reset the torque level of the lift assist device on affixed-seating tables 
to the original factory specifications. This can facilitate safer and easier folding and unfolding 
and allow organizations to save money by prolonging the useful life of the table. 

Laminate Table Top / Bench Color Options

To view the complete selection of laminates available: 

1. Visit wilsonart.com       2. Enter “60 matte” in the search bar.     3. Click “View All Products” under the first row of swatches shown.

Some colors are only available at an additional charge, and extended delivery may apply. Contact your service representative or BioFit customer service for more information. 
Representation of colors may differ somewhat from actual products.

RedBlue

Preschooler Table Top Color Options

Black Burgundy RedDark Blue Green

Round ABS Seat Color Options

Frame Finish Options
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Meeting Your Needs – Before, During and After the Sale

BioFit provides free space analysis and layout consultation at no charge to help determine the proper model and 
quantity of BioFit tables for your project. Simply notify your furniture distributor or sales representative that you’d like 
to take advantage of this free service, or contact BioFit directly at 800.597.0246 or biofit@biofit.com. 

Free space analysis.

(17) 60"x72" oval tables each with attached stool seats for 10             (30) 12' Afton tables each with attached stool seating for 12                Total Seating: 530

© Troup's Studio
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The Afton™

Design that flows as easily as the conversation.

EdgeScape™ Designer Series

The uniquely curvaceous shape of the Afton is inspired by the river in Scotland, and its design 
will inspire you as well. The table’s ebb and flow facilitates interaction, making it ideal for 
cafeterias, food courts, breakrooms, meeting areas and more.

• Available in 10- and 12-foot lengths and two heights

• The Afton table has achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification and is UL listed

• Featuring durable, ergonomic 13" round ABS seats 

• ADA-compliant model available
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Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

EdgeScape™ Designer Series - The Afton

10' models with 13" round ABS seats. Provides 20" of space for each occupant.
 Upright folded height is 72".

Length Height Seat Height # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

10' 27" 15" 12 282 lb. 10E21227 $2,493 10E21227-C $2,769

10' 29" 17" 12 282 lb. 10E21229 $2,493 10E21229-C $2,769

12' models with 13" round ABS seats. Provides 24" of space for each occupant. 
Ideal for adults and larger students. Upright folded height is 78.5".

Length Height Seat Height # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

12' 27" 15" 12 307 lb. 12E21227 $2,646 12E21227-C $2,923

12' 29" 17" 12 307 lb. 12E21229 $2,646 12E21229-C $2,923

12' ADA Compliant model. Accommodates 4 wheelchairs and 8 individual people.
 Upright folded height is 78.5".

Length Height Seat Height # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

12' 32" 20" 8 307 lb. 12E24ADA32 $3,025 12E24ADA32-C $3,336

All dimensions are nominal. The Afton table is protected by US Patent No. D670,089 S

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each table shipping on a skid (not $53 per order).
Note: Truck load / LTL shipments may require a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables.
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The Avant™

A multifaceted approach to group seating.

The shape of the Avant is sure to get people talking, and its patented design will make that 
conversation even easier. The Avant table is perfect for cafeterias, food courts, breakrooms, 
meeting areas and more—anywhere people gather.

• Available in 10- and 12-foot lengths and two heights

• The Avant table has achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification and is UL listed

• Featuring durable, ergonomic 13" round ABS seats 

• ADA-compliant model available

• Award-winning, patented design

DESIGN  JOURNAL

EdgeScape™ Designer Series
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All dimensions are nominal. The Avant table is protected by US Patent No. D639,572.

Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

EdgeScape™ Designer Series - The Avant

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each table shipping on a skid (not $53 per order).
Note: Truck load / LTL shipments may require a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables.

10' models with 13" round ABS seats. Provides 20" of space for each occupant.
 Upright folded height is 72".

Length Height Seat Height # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

10' 27" 15" 12 295 lb. 10E11227 $2,442 10E11227-C $2,723

10' 29" 17" 12 295 lb. 10E11229 $2,442 10E11229-C $2,723

12' models with 13" round ABS seats. Provides 24" of space for each occupant. Ideal for adults and   
larger students. Upright folded height is 78.5".

Length Height Seat Height # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

12' 27" 15" 12 320 lb. 12E11227 $2,543 12E11227-C $2,824

12' 29" 17" 12 320 lb. 12E11229 $2,543 12E11229-C $2,824

12' ADA Compliant model. Accommodates 4 wheelchairs and 8 individual people. 
 Upright folded height is 78.5".

Length Height Seat Height # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

12' 32" 20" 8 320 lb. 12E14ADA32 $2,920 12E14ADA32-C $3,231



The design of BioFit’s patented 10-Seat Oval Table reduces noise, aids communication and 
improves space utilization. Its attached seating and easy folding bring function and mobility to 
cafeterias, training settings and more.

• Attached seating with 13" round ergonomically shaped ABS seats

• Also available in 6- and 8-seat ADA-compliant configurations

• Low center of gravity when folded ensures stability

• Six casters create wide wheelbase, making it sturdier than other tables on the market

• The 10-Seat Oval table has achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification and is UL listed

10

10-Seat Oval
Seat 20% more students in the same space.

Oval Table Series
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Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

10-Seat Oval Series 

All dimensions are nominal. The 10-Seat Oval table is protected by US Patent No. D456,155 S.

ADA Compliant model. 32" high, oval (85" x 87") with 13" round ABS seats. Accommodates a 
person who uses a wheelchair. Model has eight 13" round ABS seats plus a space for a wheelchair. Upright folded 
height is 57.75", folded width is 42.5".

Height Open Height Folded # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

32" 57.75" 8 360lb. 60C322 $2,575 60C322C $2,878

ADA Compliant model. 32" high, oval (72" x 87") with 13" round ABS seats. Accommodates 2 
people who use wheelchairs. Model has six 13" round ABS seats plus 2 spaces for a wheelchair. Upright folded 
height is 57.75", folded width is 42.5".

Height Open Height Folded # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

32" 57.75" 6 360lb. 60C324 $2,575 60C324C $2,878

Choose from a variety 
of sizes to suit any sitter, 
from larger adults to 
little ones.

BioFit’s ABS seats 
not only complement 
your décor, they’re 
also built kid-tough.

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each table shipping on a skid (not $53 per order).
Note: Truck load / LTL shipments may require a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables.

27" high, oval (98" x 87") with 13" round ABS seats. Provides seating for 10 younger students. 
Upright folded height is 53.75", folded width is 42.5".

Height Open Height Folded # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

27" 53.75" 10 395lb. 60C27 $2,772 60C27C $3,024

29" high, oval (98" x 87") with 13" round ABS seats. Provides comfortable seating for 10 adults or 
larger students. Upright folded height is 55.75", folded width is 42.5".

Height Open Height Folded # Seats Weight Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

29" 55.75" 10 395lb. 60C29 $2,772 60C29C $3,024
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BioFit Tables Rectangular Table Series

The rugged classic, configurable in the ideal style for you.

BioFit Tables are designed for everyone from young children to adults and help you better meet 
individuals’ needs. Choose from a wide variety of table lengths and seating configurations.

• Available with ergonomically shaped, durable individual ABS seats or tough laminated bench seats

• ADA-compliant models available

• BioFit Tables have achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification and are UL listed

Rectangular
Tables



With ADA-compliant 
models, you can make 
sure that everyone has a 
place at the table.

Choose from rugged, 
stylish ABS seats or tough, 
beautifully laminated 
bench design.
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The Executive: 12' table provides comfortable seating for 12 adults and larger 
students. Space allowance per seat is 24". Upright folded height is 79.5".

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 144"L x 60"W x 32"H 8 ABS 310 lbs. 12F4ADA32 $2,771 12F4ADA32-C $3,084

ADA Compliant: 12' table accommodates 4 wheelchairs and 8 individual persons. 
Upright folded height is 82.5". 20" seat height.

ADA Compliant: 12' table accommodates 2 wheelchairs and 10 individual persons. 
Upright folded height is 82.5". 20" seat height.

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 144"L x 60"W x 32"H 10 ABS 310 lbs. 12F2ADA32 $2,771 12F2ADA32-C $3,084

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 144"L x 60"W x 27"H 12 ABS 315 lbs. 12F1227 $2,393 12F1227-C $2,668

 144"L x 60"W x 29"H 12 ABS 315 lbs. 12F1229 $2,393 12F1229-C $2,668

The Intermediate: 10' table provides 20" of space for each occupant. Upright 
folded height is 73.5".

The Instructor: 8' table with comfortable seating for 8 adults or larger students. 
Provides 24" of table space for each occupant. Upright folded height is 57".

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 96"L x 60"W x 27"H 8 ABS 230 lbs. 8F827 $1,867 8F827-C $2,017

 96"L x 60"W x 29"H 8 ABS 230 lbs. 8F829 $1,867 8F829-C $2,017

The Preschooler: 24" high table for early childhood facilities. Upright folded height is 67.5".

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 120"L x 60"W x 24"H 12 ABS 285 lbs. 10F1224 $2,332 10F1224-C $2,643

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 120"L x 60"W x 27"H 12 ABS 290 lbs. 10F1227 $2,223 12F1027-C $2,605

 120"L x 60"W x 29"H 12 ABS 290 lbs. 10F1229 $2,223 12F1029-C $2,605

Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

BioFit Tables Rectangular Stool Seating Table Series 

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each table shipping on a skid (not $53 per order).
Note: Truck load / LTL shipments may require a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables.

All dimensions are nominal.
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12' Bench Seating: 12' table accommodates a large number of children and 
adults. Upright folded height is 79.5".

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 144"L x 56"W x 27"H Bench 380 lbs. 12FB27 $2,780 12FB27-C $3,001

 144"L x 56"W x 29"H Bench 380 lbs. 12FB29 $2,780 12FB29-C $3,001

Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

BioFit Tables Rectangular Bench Seating Table Series 

10' Bench Seating: 10' table with bench seating for 12 people. 
Upright folded height is 73.5".

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 120"L x 56"W x 27"H Bench 350 lbs. 10FB27 $2,657 10FB27-C $2,882

 120"L x 56"W x 29"H Bench 350 lbs. 10FB29 $2,657 10FB29-C $2,882

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 96"L x 56"W x 27"H Bench 280 lbs. 8FB27 $2,559 8FB27-C $2,770

 96"L x 56"W x 29"H Bench 280 lbs. 8FB29 $2,559 8FB29-C $2,770

8' Bench Seating: 8' table provides comfortable seating for children and adults. 
Upright folded height is 57".

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 144"L x 56"W x 32"H Bench 380 lbs. 12FB32ADA2 $2,856 2FB32ADA2-C $3,077

ADA Compliant: 12' table provides comfortable seat space and accommodates 2 
wheelchairs. Upright folded height is 82.5". 20" bench height.

 Dimensions Seats Shipping WT Powder # List Price Chrome # List Price

 144"L x 56"W x 32"H Bench 380 lbs. 12FB32ADA4 $2,856 12FB32ADA4-C $3,077

ADA Compliant: 12' table provides comfortable seat space and accommodates 4 
wheelchairs. Upright folded height is 82.5". 20" bench height.

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each table shipping on a skid (not $53 per order).
Note: Truck load / LTL shipments may require a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables.

All dimensions are nominal.
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This convertible bench/table system is ideal for settings from training and testing facilities to 
auditoriums, gymnasiums and food courts.

• Can be quickly configured for use as a bench with backrest or table

• Available in 6', 7' and 8' models

• Nests together easily to save storage space

• Folds and rolls easily for repositioning or storage

• The AdapTable has achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification and is UL listed

AdapTable™

The furnishing you need, when you need it.

AdapTable™ Convertible Bench/Table Series



All dimensions are nominal.  
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Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

AdapTable™ Convertible Bench/Table Series

Fold it up and roll it away in 
seconds—one more way the 
AdapTable adapts to fit you.

Patented magnets* give you the 
power to hold units together firmly, 
yet they can be easily separated 
without disassembly.

Codes Seats List Price

LW Locking casters on all four positions; locking casters are standard on 2 positions $9

MAG Super strong magnets gang tables securely together $87

LBS Matching laminate on both sides of table top for better appearance 
when used as bench

$36

Options & List Prices

Note: Upright folded height is 34", top width 15", seat width 12".

Length Height Seats Weight Model # List Price

6' 27" 4 younger children 100 lb.** CBT627 $1,228

6' 29" 3 adults or larger students 100 lb.** CBT629 $1,228

7' 27" 4 younger children 110 lb.** CBT727 $1,248

7' 29" 3 adults or larger students 110 lb.** CBT729 $1,248

8' 27" 5 younger children 120 lb.** CBT827 $1,269

8' 29" 4 adults or larger students 120 lb.** CBT829 $1,269

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each skid required for your shipment. Note: in most instances, up to as many as 2 tables may ship on one skid. 
Please call our Customer Service Department (800-597-0246) for clarification if necessary.

* Protected by US Patent No. 7,226,125

** Indicates up to 2 tables can be packed per skid. Weight shown is that of individual table. Add 100# for weight of skid.
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Fold-N-Roll
Geometric design. Ergonomic support. Logistic ease.

Fold-N-Roll Table Series

Durable, mobile and easily stored, BioFit Fold-N-Roll tables are perfect for classrooms, meeting 
facilities and more. Fold-N-Roll tables are available in a range of sizes and shapes, from 
rectangles and squares to octagons and ovals.

Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

Fold-N-Roll Table Series 

Diameter Height Weight Seats Powder # List Price Chrome #   List Price

48" 27" 90 lb.* 4-6 younger students CFR4827 $1,271 CFR4827-C $1,369

48" 29" 90 lb.* 4 adults or larger students CFR4829 $1,271 CFR4829-C $1,369

48" 32" 90 lb.* ADA compliant model CFR4832 $1,350 CFR4832-C $1,446

60" 27" 125 lb.* 6-8 younger students CFR6027 $1,365 CFR6027-C $1,465

60" 29" 125 lb.* 6 adults or larger students CFR6029 $1,365 CFR6029-C $1,465

60" 32" 125 lb.* ADA compliant model CFR6032 $1,440 CFR6032-C $1,543

66" 27" 140 lb.** 8-10 younger students CFR6627 $1,615 CFR6627-C $1,721

66" 29" 140 lb.** 8 adults or larger students CFR6629 $1,615 CFR6629-C $1,721

66" 32" 140 lb.** ADA compliant model CFR6632 $1,656 CFR6632-C $1,760

72" 27" 155 lb.** 10-12 younger students CFR7227 $1,642 CFR7227-C $1,744

72" 29" 155 lb.** 10 adults or larger students CFR7229 $1,642 CFR7229-C $1,744

72" 32" 155 lb.** ADA compliant model CFR7232 $1,656 CFR7232-C $1,760

Round OvalSquareOctagonHexagonRectangle

• Able to be opened or closed in five seconds

• ADA-compliant models available

• Choice of laminates, including colorful preschool tops

• Fold-N-Roll tables have achieved GREENGUARD GOLD Certification

Round Fold-N-Roll

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each skid required for your shipment. Note: in most instances, up to as many as 2 tables may ship on one skid. 
Please call our Customer Service Department (800-597-0246) for clarification if necessary.

* Indicates up to 2 tables can be packed per skid. Weight shown is that of individual table. Add 70# for weight of skid.

** Indicates up to 2 tables can be packed per skid. Weight shown is that of individual table. Add 80# for weight of skid.

The upright folded height of 27” and 29”-high tables is 42”; the upright folded height of ADA-compliant tables is 45”.
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Specifications, Manufacturing Codes & List Prices

Fold-N-Roll Table Series 

Rectangle Fold-N-Roll
Size (LxW) Height Weight Seats Powder # List Price Chrome #   List Price

8' x 30" 27" 185 lb. 8 younger students 8FR3027 $1,393 8FR3027-C $1,539

8' x 30" 29" 185 lb. 8 adults or larger students 8FR3029 $1,393 8FR3029-C $1,539

10' x 30" 27" 200 lb. 12 younger students 10FR3027 $1,511 10FR3027 $1,691

10' x 30" 29" 200 lb. 8 adults or larger students 10FR3029 $1,511 10FR3029-C $1,691

10' x 30" 32" 200 lb. ADA compliant model 10FR3032 $1,588 10FR3032-C $1,768

12' x 30" 27" 220 lb. 16 younger students 12FR3027 $1,645 12FR3027-C $1,827

12' x 30" 29" 220 lb. 12 adults or larger students 12FR3029 $1,645 12FR3029-C $1,827

Hexagon Fold-N-Roll
Diameter Height Weight Seats Powder # List Price Chrome #   List Price

60" 27" 130 lb.* 6 younger students HFR6027 $1,468 HFR6027-C $1,571

60" 29" 130 lb.* 6 adults or larger students HFR6029 $1,468 HFR6029-C $1,571

60" 32" 130 lb.* ADA compliant model HFR6032 $1,515 HFR6032-C $1,615

Octagon Fold-N-Roll
Diameter Height Weight Seats Powder # List Price Chrome #   List Price

60" 27" 130 lb.* 8 younger students OFR6027 $1,376 OFR6027-C $1,479

60" 29" 130 lb.* 8 adults or larger students OFR6029 $1,376 OFR6029-C $1,479

60" 32" 130 lb.* ADA compliant model OFR6032 $1,426 OFR6032-C $1,529

Square Fold-N-Roll

Size (LxW) Height Weight Seats Powder # List Price Chrome #   List Price

60" x 61" 27" 140 lb.* 8 younger students SFR6027 $1,317 SFR6027-C $1,401

60" x 61" 29" 140 lb.* 8 adults or larger students SFR6029 $1,317 SFR6029-C $1,401

60" x 61" 32" 140 lb.* ADA compliant model SFR6032 $1,394 SFR6032-C $1,480

Oval Fold-N-Roll

Size (LxW) Height Weight Seats Powder # List Price Chrome #   List Price

61" x 72" 27" 155 lb.** 10-12 younger students OVFR7227 $1,509 OVFR7227-C $1,676

61" x 72" 29" 155 lb.** 10 adults or larger students OVFR7229 $1,509 OVFR7229-C $1,676

61" x 72" 32" 155 lb.** ADA compliant model OVFR7232 $1,579 OVFR7232-C $1,747

Prices do not include skidding. Add $53 net for each table shipping on a skid (not $53 per order).
Note: Truck load / LTL shipments may require a mixture of skidded and non-skidded tables.

* Indicates up to 2 tables can be packed per skid. Weight shown is that of individual table. Add 70# for weight of skid.

**  Indicates up to 2 tables can be packed per skid. Weight shown is that of individual table. Add 80# for weight of skid.

All dimensions are nominal. 

Upright folded height range for 27” and 29” tall X  8, 10 and 12 ft. long tables is 54.5” - 78.75”. Upright folded height of 10 ft. ADA-compliant table is 70.5”.

The upright folded height of 27” and 29”-high tables is 42”; the upright folded height of ADA-compliant tables is 45”.

The upright folded height of 27” and 29”-high tables is 42”; the upright folded height of ADA-compliant tables is 45”.

The upright folded height of 27” and 29”-high tables is 42”; the upright folded height of ADA-compliant tables is 45”.

The upright folded height of 27” and 29”-high tables is 42”; the upright folded height of ADA-compliant tables is 45”.
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Dedicated to Design. Committed to Quality. 

At BioFit, that’s more than a tagline – it’s our focus every day as we constantly 

strive to improve the workplace experience through ergonomic performance, style and 

reliability. We’ve been an innovator for the past 70 years, introducing solutions for 

industrial and laboratory settings, and subsequently supplying the education, office, 

defense, automotive and textile markets. With a global network of over 1,200 

independent distributors, we continue to proudly serve these industries today, as well 

as leaders in the healthcare and technology fields.

biofit.com     800.597.0246

BioFit Engineered Products

P.O. Box 109

Waterville, OH 43566-0109

USA

© 2016 BioFit Engineered Products. All rights reserved. ComfortRim, EdgeScape, Afton, Avant and AdapTable are trademarks 
of BioFit Engineered Products. Products and/or components are subject to change without notice. Representation of colors may 
differ somewhat from actual products. GREENGUARD Certified products are certified to GREENGUARD standards for low chemical 
emissions into indoor air during product usage. For more information, visit ul.com/gg.

GSA Contract Numbers:

GS-28F-0044Y (Mobile Tables, Folding)

GS-28F-0045Y (Cafeteria Tables, Folding, Bench Tables, Folding)


